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MSME #1
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #1 Aastha General Store & Suppliers (AGS)
1 July 2017 – 30 June 2018
Part 1




Highlights for the period
MOU signed between AGS and BBSM for purchase of Jumli beans for sale through BBSM’s 12
stores.
AGS received a repeat order of 2 MT of Jumli beans from BBSM; the 3rd consignment to
BBSM from AGS.
Bean grading machine procured to improve quality of product, in response to feedback from
buyers.

Insights
Offtake is not uniform across retail chains
BBSM continue to sell AGS Jumli Beans under their Farm to Family range at the unprecedented MRP
set during the product launch1. In the last twelve months BBSM have liquidated 4.6 MT and taken
receipt of a further 2 MT. Whereas, Saleways liquidated 1.3 MT, returning the remainder of their
initial 2 MT to AGS; AGS was able to re-sell this stock to BBSM.
Understanding year-round demand key to smooth delivery of seasonal product
While AGS could procure additional stock within the local market to meet year-round demand, they
cannot fulfill orders at the same price point once their stock has been liquidated. In order to deliver
product year-round AGS need to hold stock and deliver on demand, this requires closer engagement
with buyers and the vision to commit to building long term commercial relationships.
Poor capacity to conduct professional relationships and deliver customer service
AGS continues to struggles with being a customer facing organization, appreciating the importance of
delivering value and benefits of strengthening links with upstream buyers thus has made limited
progress in improving customer service. To reap full benefits of long term agreement signed with
BBSM AGS needs to invest in strengthening the relationship.
Part 2

Looking forward

In response to earlier learning AGS are focusing on developing a quality product that is uniform in size
and colour. AGS have procured a bean grading machine that will significantly improve the quality of
their product and thus their competitiveness in regional and national markets.
Additionally, AGS have procured a packing machine to further improve quality of the product.
CONNECT have communicated the termination of our co-investment agreement with AGS and
initiated the wind-down of this partnership. We leave AGS with a long-term agreement with BBSM
and the tools to further strengthen this relationship2.
Over the remaining 6 months of programme implementation CONNECT will monitor Jumli bean
orders placed by BBSM and AGS’s fulfillment of those orders.
Recommendations
1 Spot

check of 6 of 12 stores during June and July confirm product is available in all stores at NPR 154. However product is
not well position and increased in store visibility could increase off take.
2 CONNECT facilitated a long term agreement between BBSM and AGS and has provided AGS with a reference note on
managing key supplier relationships.
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CONNECT’s partnership with AGS has demonstrated that while the market is not mature for sales
at scale of organic products there is demand for ‘organic’ Jumli Beans at the national level.
Further interventions to test upward limits of market demand should focus on:
Increasing confidence of national retailers
1. Work with AGS to strengthen buyer relationship management strategies including regular
follow up, return options for damaged / expired goods
Increasing in store visibility:
1. Work with retailers to improve product placement and marketing
2. Work with AGS to increase appetite for building demand with existing buyers through
sampling events and promotions.
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MSME #2
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #2 Hamri Didis (HDs)
1 July 2017 – 30 June 2018
The partnership has delivered scale-up targets with over 400 HDs appointed across six districts and
Bottlers Nepal Limited products added to the HD basket. Combined, total billing for both
organisations’ products totals NPR 6,866,188 and there continues to be strong demand from women
in CONNECT districts to participate in this business demonstrated by ongoing demand for product
and the HDs attendance at two-day training.

Part 1

Highlights for the period

Markers of success include:




Of the 379 HDs trading, 19% have done 5 or more rounds of billing.3
MOU signed with BNL to add Coca-Cola products and in-principal agreement with NCELL
secured to add re-charge cards to the Hamri Didis baskets.
Awareness session on business registration requirements and processes delivered to 400 HDs
during scale-up training

Insights
Refresher training goes a long away to bring in engagement among HDs

Some HDs started trading as recently as May 2018. Looking at HDs that have been trading for 3 months or more, 25% have done 5 or
more rounds of billing.
3
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The Hamri Didi training and graduation events delivered in Nepalgunj and Dhangadi brought 400 HDs
together. Such occasions haven proven successful in regenerating enthusiasm among HDs by both
celebrating participation, refreshing knowledge and strengthening links; they are also a platform to
demonstrate the potential of the HD sales network to commercial partners. However, CONNECT
acknowledges that delivery of training at the local level will prove to be a more sustainable solution
for both HDs and the businesses for whom they sell products.
Building strong, local networks crucial for sustainability
The HD business vector remains a relatively low priority at the central level for UNL thus they are
slow to address supply chain gaps. Early engagement of BNL and NCELL teams has been very
encouraging but we can accept similar attrition is likely as these partnerships mature. While
CONNECT will work closely with UNL, BNL and NCELL communications teams to raise the profile
of HDs nationally and globally with the aim of galvanizing increased commitment from local leadership
teams we acknowledge that practical, local solutions are required to achieve sustainable income
generation for HDs.
Innovative distribution models need to reach product to HDs
Unavailability, or low stock of products most in demand by HDs’ communities remains a barrier,
accentuated by changes in UNL’s distribution model. Innovative solutions to ease the flow of products
and de-risk the HDs against delays in accessing stock critical to establishing sustainable livelihoods.
Such solutions must also address transportation costs which remain a barrier to profitable trade.4
Enhancement of product basket is a must for longevity of program
CONNECT facilitated partnerships with BNL and NCELL will reduce HDs overall risk, as the impact
of delays in distribution of any one product will have a reduced impact on their total business.
Additionally, there is anecdotal evidence that HDs are selling items other than UNL or BNL products.5
The initiative shown by these HDs is a positive indication of their commitment to building sustainable
businesses and a sign that they are seeking ways to reduce reliance on any one distributor.
Part 2

Looking forward

UNL, in partnership with CONNECT intends to appoint, recruit and activate 600 HDs by December
2018. Learning from progress of existing HDs, in collaboration with partners, CONNECT will refocus
appointment of additional HDs in clusters around drop points to ease distribution6. Appointment and
activation of HDs will be supported by BNL and NCELL as they join partnership.
UNL, BNL and NCELL each have different distribution networks and sales management structures;
currently only UNL has a structure that includes dedicated HD supervisors. Hence, CONNECT will
focus heavily in the third year on building the capacity of HDs to manage relationships with dealers,
putting them directly in contact and removing the reliance on supervisors.
Institutional changes, staff transitions and evolving priorities within private sector partner organisations
lead to losses in institutional memory and slow the pace of delivery.7 To insulate HDs from the impact
of such changes CONNECT interventions will focus heavily on strengthening the HDs’ capacity and
confidence to hold relationships with local dealers, enhance business planning skills and link them with
local DCCIs / MCCIs, giving them access to another network of support and future training opportunities.

4 See

MSME #2 insights, CONNECT Annual Report 2017-17
interviews with HDs we understand that they having seen the possibility to capitalize on demand within their communities and
having negotiated price points with local dealers are now selling additional products including confectionary, stationery, recharge cards,
and sanitary items.
6 Clusters will reduce the financial burden of distribution on dealers as coordinated orders by HDs to one drop point will be. Currently,
small orders by HDs are often only distributed when another buyer on the same road receives takes receipt of an order.
7 UNL senior leadership and second change in the dealership model have slowed the pace of delivery and highlighted the need for local
solutions.
5 From
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Additionally, UNL is currently piloting new distribution models and CONNECT has had early
discussions with the newly appointed UNL Head of Sales, to pilot new HD distribution models in parallel.
CONNECT will monitor HD activity levels and offer to facilitate introductory meetings with PBL branches
for those demonstrating the potential and commitment8 to scale their activities further.
While CONNECT’s role as a linking agent continues, we will withdraw from direct engagement with
HDs and heavily reduce our day-to-day interactions over the next six months placing the HD network
fully in the care of private sector partners as a sustainable commercial relationship.

8 In

the first instance CONNECT intends to facilitate loans for HDs that have done either more than 6 rounds of billing or billed over NPR
40,000.
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MSME #3
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #3 Belpata Dairy Cooperative
1 July 2017 – 30 June 2018
CONNECT continues to support BDC to build management capacity, strengthen trade hubs, facilitate
bank accounts and livestock insurance. In year two efforts have heavily focused on building the Yuva
Vayus as a skilled human resource to improve quantity and quality of milk collection.

Part 1

Highlights for the period

Milestones achieved during F.Y. 2017 – 18 include:
 15% increase in minimum lactose content of milk collected
 New Office / Accounts Manager appointed
 21 Yuva Vayus completed 2-day and 45-day Village Animal Health Worker (VAHW) training.
 21 Yuva Vayus recommended to PBL for scale-up loans to increase herd size.
Insights
Changes in staff and management team a barrier to progress
While BDC have maintained the increased milk collection of 2016 /17 and seen improvements in the
quality of milk collected they have not fully realised the opportunity to scale-up milk collection
activities in the district. This plateau in progress is largely due to poor mangaement capacity and the
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slow transition to a new Executive Committee. Further support is needed to build capacity 9 and
momentum to embed success to date.
DSSs benefit from quality linked price value proposition
BDC continues to offer milk price as per the lacto content i.e. NPR 1.40 rupees/lacto for both cow
and buffalo milk. The minimum lactometer reading of collected milk has increased from 20 to 23 and
the maximum from 30 to 33. This improvement in quality is testament to both the communication of
the quality linked pricing proposition and the successful onboarding and dissemination of VAHW
training by YVs.
Yuva Vayus a viable alternative to full time JTAs
All 21 Yuva Vayus in the supply chain have completed formal, GoN certificed Animal Village Health
Worker training, showing a commitment to their own leanring and the YV model. The full pontential
of the model will be realised as YVs dissemninate this additional learning and CONNECT will work
closely with BDC team memebrs to monitor progress in this area. As a resource YVs are both cost
effective and more reliable in comparison to fully JTA staff. BDC should work to improve with YVs
and ensure timely delivery of services and payment for milk collection to maintain motivatation 10.
DSSs reluctant to invest in insurance
There has been slow uptake of livestock insurance11 despite the available GoN subsidy so, to promote
uptake, BDC have agreed to faciliate purchase of policies, giving credit against milk collection. In
addition to increasing uptake of insurance, experience from our pilots tells us, that facilitating such
offers goes a long way to build loyalty 12.
Part 2

Looking forward

Significant potential still exists to scale BDC’s milk collection by increasing herd sizes and expanding
to neighbouring municipalities. CONNECT’s support will focus on embedding a sustainable collection
and transportation model, including the potential for further scale-up in the model’s design,
strengthening existing buyer relationships and building the capacity of BDC staff and Yuva Vayus.
The CONNECT partnership will focus on
 Facilitating long term agreements between BDC and institutional up stream buyers e.g. hospital
and local army;
 Facilitating introductory meetings between DSSs and PBL to process loan and insurance
applications for herd expansion;
 Link DSSs with reliable sources for livestock purchase;
 Encourage the collection of evening milk to increase overall quantity of milk collection and
enable BDC to reach milk to market before 6 AMam
 Monitoring Yuva Vayus activity to ensure maximise benefit is realised from BDC’s investment
in VAHWAVHW training.

9

During year one of implementation we identified the need for an operations and accounts manager to embed best practices and
efficient functioning. An office manager / accountant was appointed and joined on xx 2017 but left within 6 months and a
replacement was recruited.
10
Annex 4: RAP3 Briefing Note – Yuva Vayus, a CONNECT Enabling Environment intervention
11
1484 livestock insured
12
Annex 5: 360-degree feedback
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MSME #4
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #4 Pawan Agriculture Collection Centre (PACC)
7 September 2017 – 30 June 2018
The Karnali Provincial government are targeting both organic production and promoting selfsufficiency in vegetable production. PACC is well placed to expand their supply chain to meet
increased demand as the Province moves towards self-sufficiency in vegetable production.

Part 1

Highlights for the period

Significant ‘wins’ during the year include:
 4% increase in sales13
 Renewal of contract with Regmi Mandi for purchase of 865 MT of vegetables annually over 5
years
 Renewal of the contract between PACC and HSPC for purchase of 203.5 kg of seeds annually
over the next 5 years.
 New upstream contract with local ketchup producer for purchase of tomatoes and chilies
over 5 years.

13

Net income from sales has increase from NPR 2405950 to NPR 2504500
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 Partnership with IFAD funded High Value Agriculture Project in Hill and Mountain Areas
(HVAP) expanded to provide 90 poly houses and 7 irrigation ponds for scale up the off-season
vegetable production benefitting 140 farmers.
Insights
PACC have successfully capitalized on the benefits to be released from irrigation and poly house
solutions offered through CONNECT’s collaboration with HVAP maintaining their increased
collection while targeting off-season vegetables.
Easy access to high quality inputs ensures quality
PACC has renewed their contract with HSPC committing to buy 203.5 kg of seeds annually over the
next 5 years, and is making these seeds available to DSSs on credit against vegetable production.
Facilitating access to high quality seeds both ensure the quality of production and builds loyalty amongst
DSSs.
Part 2

Looking Forward

On signing a long term agreement for the purchase of high quality seeds for input and two 5-year
agreements for purchase of off-season vegetables, CONNECT has communicated the termination of
our co-investment agreement and initiated the formal wind-down of the partnership.
Recommendations
PACC have not fully realized the potential of YVs in their supply chain; further education on the
benefits of targeted vegetable farming, formal training and a model that offers financial compensation
for their efforts would significantly improve motivation and thus sustainability.
As CONNECT exits, we will link Yuva Vayus with local government bodies for further training
opportunities.
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MSME #5
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #5 Organic Mountain Flavor (OMF)
1 July 2017 – 30 June 2018

Part 1

Highlights for the period

For the first time OMF have exported dried ginger directly to European markets. By formalising
relationships between ginger producers and OMF, supporting organic certification and value chain
financing, we are seeing an increase in farmers’ confidence and risk appetite to expand commercial
production in and around Doti. With export of 60.5 MT of ginger to Martin Bauer, Germany, we
are also seeing an increase in OMF’s confidence to expand. And Prabhu Bank Limited have shown
confidence in the value chain financing offer, renewing their agreement with OMF for a second
year.
The Sahajpur unit came into full operation this year. 125 MT of ginger was procured from VCF
farmers in Sahajpur and 10.2 MT of processed ginger produced at the Sahajpur processing unit.
The remainder was transferred to OMF’s processing unit in Surkhet for processing.
Milestones achieved during F.Y. 2017 – 18 include:
 125 MT of fresh ginger procured in Sahajpur.
 60.5 MT of dried ginger exported directly to European markets
 Total NPR 2.6 million in VCF disbursed to 110 farmers in OMF’s supply chain
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 VCF agreement between OMF and PBL renewed with amended terms
Insights

Value Chain Financing is increasing farmers’ confidence
OMF have successfully repaid first year value chain finance loans, crediting farmers accounts on
receipt of income from sales to international buyers, building trust and demand amongst farmers.
There has been significant learning by all parties involved in the first year of VCF in response to
which the terms of the agreement between OMF and Prabhu Bank have been amended, crucially
extending the term of the loans to bring into line the maturity dates of loans and OMF’s export
timeline.
Delivering banking services at the farm gate continues to be resource intensive and strong
commitment at the central level is key to encouraging branches to deliver products at the farm
gate.14 Establishing BLBs and / or mobile banking agents would improve engagement between
DSSs and banks.
Investment critical for sustainability
This year, pressures of poor working capital and unrealized investment from Board members have
impacted the efficient functioning of OMF. As a result, OMF has not scaled as predicted at the
end of CONNECT’s first year of implementation. OMF’s management must articulate working
capital requirements and seek investment if the business. Further investment in building a strong
middle management would improve institutional governance and build confidence in potential
investors.
Part 2

Looking forward

We expect OMF to embed their presence in Sahajpur, reaching their offer of long term
agreements with fixed prices, organic certification, value chain financing and insurance to a greater
number of farmers and increasing collection and processing at the Sahajpur facility.
Specific goals include:
a. Yuva Vayus to play a role in facilitating VCF, long term agreements, insurance and Organic
Certifcation for farmers within their communities.15
b. Increase area of land in Sahjapur under organic certification
c. Complete construction of first satellite processing facility in Sahajpur corridor, and reassess need for a second satellite processing facility
d. Expand product basket to include turmeric & red chilly from Sahajpur.
CONNECT will withdraw field level support, moving to a monitoring role to assist in handover
to OMF teams while ensuring progress against workplan.

14

Annex 4 BP Value Chain Financing
CONNECT expects engaging YVs in the process to increase loyalty, build trust while providing a cost effective model to get the job
done.
15
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MSME #7
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #7 Shoba Traders & Order Suppliers (STOS)
7 September 2016 – 30 June 2017

Part 1

Highlights for the period

STOS have over the last 12 months demonstrated confidence and capacity to build and strengthen
their supply chain, extending to reach 41 DSSs and still growing. STOS’s proprietor remains
committed to building his supply chain by offering subsidised feed and buy-back contracts, however
his vision for the business has shifted from expanding product lines by scaling up the production of
value added offerings such as chicken sukuti to expanding into neighbouring districts. This shift reflects
the continuing robust retail demand for fresh meat.
Significant milestones in F.Y. 2017 – 18 include:
 20% growth in total sales (kg) year-on-year
 Supply chain expanded; 41 DSSs with buy-back contracts in place.
 160 MT chicken feed supplied at subsidised rates to DSSs.
 14 persons employed
 Test batch of chicken sukuti sent to Department of Food Technology and Quality Control office
 Enhanced working capital
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Insights
Value add products less appealing than scale through expansion
STOS have sold 35 kgs of chicken sukuti since production commenced in December 2017 and a test
batch has been certified by the Department of Food and Quality Control Office (DFQC), Dhangadhi
However, given strong retail demand for fresh meat STOS are yet to establish regular production of
sukuti and continue to view sukuti as a conversion solution for times when the price of fresh meat
dips due to excess production in the Terai. STOS’s proprietor’s vision has evolved in light of
continuing, strong retail demand, and plans to scale through expansion into neighboring districts.
Heavy dependence on a small number of large contracts
STOS continues to depend on two key buyers, the Nepal Army and Police. Reliance on these large
contracts remains a risk, as both contracts are awarded annually through public procurement with
highest points given for lowest value bids.
Poultry farmers would benefit from technical advise
Provision of extension service packages to improve poultry farming practices and thus increase
productivity would benefit both DSSs and STOS. STOS’s proprietor has placed less importance on
building a support team however, as STOS scale, investing in technical assistance will maximise
collection from their supply chain and build loyalty amongst DSSs that are seeking support 16.
Part 2

Looking forward

CONNECT assessed STOS’s actions to achieve the agreed strategy set out in the 2016-17 report and
in discussion with STOS have terminated our co-investment agreement as STOS are not ready at this
time to invest in building the sukuti business vertical.
CONNECT will complete formalities in July but will leave STOS with recommendations for how they
could build their sukuti business vertical in the future. Key recommendations include:




16

assess local and regional demand for chicken sukuti;
test product shelf life; and
research methods reducing waste

During public meeting conducted in April 2018, some DSSs reported loses due to disease.
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MSME #8
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #8 Shree Kunwar Kirana General Store (SKKGS)
7 September 2016 – 30 June 2017
At the end of CONNECT’s first year of implementation CONNECT reduced and realigned our
investment and prepared to exit the partnership having maximized our opportunity to strengthen
SKKGS within a shorter time frame than originally envisaged.
Part 1

Highlights for the period

 Construction of storage in Sanfebagar completed.
 New buyer identified for sale of off-season vegetables.
 Contracts with Nepal Army and Police renewed.
Part 2

Looking forward

Expanding their customer base and establishing access to storage is improving SKKGSs bargaining
power, putting them well on their way to sustainability and CONNECT exited this partnership on
completing construction of the storage unit.
SKKGS recognizes the opportunity to scale up its supply of off-season vegetables to the Terai and in
linking can capitalize on cheaper transportation cost of the empty truck returning back to Terai.
CONNECT recommends that SKKGS enters a long-term agreement to formalize the arrangement.
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MSME #9
CONNECT MSME Business Performance Dashboard
MSME #9 Hatemalo Seed Promotion Cooperative (HSPC)
7 September 2016 – 30 June 2017

Part 1

Highlights for the period

Milestones achieved during F.Y. 2017-2018 include:
 22% year-on-year increase in sales
 Long term contracts signed with two new commercial buyers17
 Year-round irrigation extended with construction of 4 irrigation ponds in Dullu 18 irrigating
8200 ha of land and benefiting 350 DSSs.
 Seed grading machine procured to increase HSPC’s capacity to maintain high quality crucial in
maintaining relationships with large commercial buyers.
 Supply chain extended, adding 22 DSSs.
 Office Manager / Accountant recruited and joined on 1 August 2017.

17
18

Everest Agro Seed Centre and Kathmandu Agro Concern
Bhairav, Chipchipe, JanaSahayogi and Vinadi, Dullu Municipality
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Insights
Improved irrigation key to maximising farmers’ output and enabling production of high value seeds
HSPC have reported19 significant increases in production from MBCs that have benefited from the
first phase of the irrigation solution delivered and similar benefits are expected from the second
phase20. Improved irrigation has enabled MBCs to diversify into production of high value seeds.
Scope to further expand downstream supply chain as HSPC strengthens upstream connections
HSPC have the potential to reach new markets, capitalizing on their strong reputation for quality, as
demand for seeds still outweighs HSPC’s supply. Tthere is scope for HSPC to further increase
collection to meet market demand and CONNECT have linked HSPC with a student consultant from
Exeter University’s One Planet MBA who will complete a market discovery exercise and sustainability
strategy for HSPC.
Back stopping required to increase appetite to diversify upstream supply chain
While HSPC have successfully expanded their upstream supply chain adding two new buyers and
signed new contracts with existing buyers their strong preference is to deal with a single commercial
business with whom they have a long-term relationship. Previous experience of delayed payments
from smaller, regional buyers has resulted in a low appetite to diversify and further support is required
to strengthen the upstream supply chain.
Part 2

Looking forward

HSPC has the potential to expand collection, adding MBCs from neighbouring VDCs and CONNECT
will work closely with HSPC in F.Y. 2018 – 19 to achieve the following goals:






Monitor use of seed grading machine and quality control.
Work with Shikhar insurance to facilitate crop insurance, on demand, for DSSs.
Strengthen staff team and Yuva Vayus to deliver expansion plans
Support completion of a market discovery exercise and sustainability strategy.
Encourage management team to diversify their upstream supply chain

19

Anecdotal reports that onion crops increased by 50%
4 irrigation ponds were constructed and 1 repaired during CONNECT’s first year of implementation and 4 further ponds constructed in
the last 12 months.
20
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Enabling Environment
Part 1







Part 2

Highlights for the period

21 Yuva Vayus completed 45-day Village Animal Health Worker training
2 DCCIs pass policy reform
3 interns recruited; 4 interns promoted to Enterprise Graduate
15 business received consultancy support from 12 Kathmandu University School of Management MBA
students
Facilitated place for RAP Engineering Graduate on Exeter OnePlanet MBA and Exeter OnePlanet MBA
student matched to MSME #9
94 students attended business skills workshops
Insights

Yuva Vayus (YV)
Yuva Vayus are proving to be valuable assets in MSME supply chains though our partners have indicated
that further training is required if they are to fully take on field level operational tasks currently
delivered by JTAs21; BDC have demonstrated the potential of this model and in IY5 CONNECT will
seek to replicate this across other pilots. And, as we pave the way for CONNECT’s exit we will focus
on identifying opportunities for YVs to monetise their new skills and linking them to local government
21

Annex 4 – BP – YV Model
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bodies for future training and further income generating opportunities while working to embed the
relationship between our partners and their YVs.
District Chamber of Commerce & Industry (DCCI)
CONNECT have been successful in advocating for policy reform within DCCIs; our reform paper
“Female Representation on District Chamber of Commerce & Industry Executive Committees” which
recommends a minimum reservation of 33% for women members of the DCCI Executive Committee
has been passed by two further Districts, Bajura and Dadeldhura during the year.
Under the new federal structure existing DCCIs may establish branch offices in Municipalities and
while the newly formed Chambers will be independent and have their own constitution, we expect
them to be heavily guided by respective DCCIs’ constitutions hence an opportunity exists for
CONNECT to engage with any newly established municipal bodies to further promote female
membership and executive committee representation.
Future Entrepreneurs Clubs (FEC)
Both CONNECT FECs have continued to recruit new members and deliver club activities with
highlights including the club run businesses, knowledge exchanges and their participation in business
skills workshops delivered in partnership with YUNUS.
University of Exeter One Planet MBA
CONNECT has facilitated for RAP Graduate Engineer to take a sabbatical to attend the One Planet
MBA in Autumn 2017, part of our two-way partnership with Exeter's School of Business. And,
CONNECT has linked one student from the One Planet MBA programme to work with our MSME
#9 Hatemalo Seed Promotion Cooperative to undertake a market analysis and author a sustainability
strategy which will be delivered in October 2018.
Part 3

Looking forward

CONNECT moves into our final year of implementation with a heavy focus on embedding successful
models, specifically focusing on the sustainability of the Yuva Vayu role and Future Entrepreneurs
Clubs:
Specific plans include:
Building on the success of the pilot to increase the role of Yuva Vayus in BDC’s supply chain we will
rolle out this model to other MSME pilots, identifying suitable certified training for YVs and seeking,
where feasible, to monetise their role in the supply chain.
The CONNECT team will work closely with DCCIs that have already passed our policy reform paper
to understand intentions in relation to establishing Municipal Chambers and design interventions to
support Municipal Chambers of Commerce and Industry to encourage female membership and
advocate for the inclusion of minimum reservation of 33% for women members of Executive
Committees in their constitutions. If feasible, CONNECT will conduct needs assessments of women
Executive Committee members to inform future capacity buildilng activities.
The CONNECT team will gradually withdraw from day to day support to FEC leadership teams while
continuing to monitor progress of the club run businesses and their annual programme of club run
activities.
While CONNECT wiound down our co-investment partnership with Idea Studio Nepal at the end of
year one we intend to promote Idea Studio Season 3 in the Mid and Far West, encouraging
entrepreneurs in our districts to enter the nationwide competition.
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Annex: 1: RAP3 CONNECT Work Plan Progress Report 4

RAP3 CONNECT Work Plan Progress Report
1st March 2018 – 30th June 2018

Summary

The RAP3 Logframe CONNECT progress is reported under output 2.4. This report
summarizes CONNECT work plan progress achieved for the period 1st March 2018 – 30th
June 2018.
Table 1: Work plan planned v achieved for the period 1s March – 30th June 2018

Code
A-2
B-2
B-3
C-1
C-2

Activity
Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
MSME Third Party Investment leveraged
EE Interventions
AR, Media and Communications
Results, Reporting and Data Analysis

Planned
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Progress
100%
98%
99%
100%
96%

RAP3 CONNECT IY4 progress
100%

98%

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Nov

Dec

Jan

Planned

Jun

Achieved

Planned

Time elapsed: 100%
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Jun

Apr

Achieved

May

Mar

Jan

Feb

99%

Jul

Apr

0%

May
Jun

20%

0%
Feb
Mar

40%

20%

Dec
Jan

60%

40%

Nov

60%

Sep
Oct

80%

Jul

May

100%

Dec

98%

Aug

Apr

Improved efficiency and scaled up markets

80%

Planned

Mar

Achieved

Third Party Investment Leveraged
100%

Feb

Nov

Oct

Sep

Sep

Oct

Aug

Aug

Jul
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CONNECT has completed 100% of its 4-month work plan on time i.e. on or before 30st June
2018.
The CONNECT work plan is divided into 5 categories of activities. Category-wise progress is
detailed below:
1. Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning Activities
Total number of activities under this category is 22. As on 30 th June 2018 all activities have
been completed as planned.
No delays were reported in the previous workplan report.
Delays

None.
2. MSME Third Party Investment Leveraged
Total number of activities under this category is 121. As on 30 th June 2018 115 activities
under this category are completed and 2 activities having become redundant were retired and
reported as completed.22 Please see the Learning and Adapting section of this report (p 4)
for details.
Status update on delays reported in the previous workplan report:

As on 28th February 2018, we had reported 0% completion of the one-year review, reunion
and refresher training for the first 100 Hamri Didis (HDs) and graduation ceremony for the
new HDs. This activity was delivered in two stages on 9-11th May 2018 in Nepalgunj and 1618th May 2018 with input from Unilever Nepal Limited, Bottlers Nepal Limited, Prabhu Bank
Limited, Nepal Rastra Bank and Ncell.
Delays

As on 28th February 2018, we had reported 50% completion of the appointment of HD
supervisor in Bajura, Jumla and Achham. Progress of this activity has stalled, a result of
multiple changes in UNL senior management.
As on 28th February 2018, we had reported 50% completion of sourcing of commercial
suppliers of high yielding breeds. Potential suppliers have been identified and discussions for
group purchases initiated hence, as on 30th June 2018 have reported this activity as 80%
complete. We expect to complete this activity in the first trimester of IY5.
Plans to retire Pawan Agriculture Collection Centre (PACC) by end of June 2018 were
postponed to explore emerging opportunities to link PACC with a newly established ketchup
production enterprise and secure a long term agreement for purchase of tomatoes.
Determining that the new enterprise is not yet ready to enter long term agreements we have
initiated wind down of PACC but will continue to explore opportunities to expand their
upstream market as part of our exit strategy.
The CONNECT workplan is designed on the principles of adaptive programming with the flexibility to retire
activity groups if they are no longer feasible or relevant.
22
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As on 28th February 2018 we had reported 67% competiletion of the joint exercise with OMF
to finalize input support strategy (high quality organic seeds)
1. Improved efficiency and scaled up markets
Total number of activities under this category is 90. As on 30 th June 2018 88 activities under
this category are completed, and 4 activities having become redundant were retired, and
reported as completed.
Status update on delays reported in the trimester:

As on 28th February 2018, we had reported 90% completion of Yuva Vayus (YVs) level 2
graduation and delays on graduation of YVs in MSME#5 Organic Mountain Flavor Private
Limited (OMF). Graduation of OMF YVs is now complete following a two-day training on
organic farming from 27-28th March 2018.
Delays

YVs level 4 graduation is delayed; while 56% of Yuva Vayus have graduated level 3 and there
is evidence of increased value attributed to these women by our partners we have not met
our ambitious target of graduating all YVs through 4 stages within one year. We expect to
deliver level 4 graduation in the first trimester of IY5.
Initially we expected one student from OnePlanetMBA would arrive in Nepal to undertake
field research during June 2018 however this activity line has been delayed due to the student’s
availability. We expect this activity line to be completed in the first trimester of IY5.
2. AR, Media and Communications
Total number of activities under this category is 14. As on 30 th June 2018 all activities are
completed as planned.
Delays

None.
3. Results, Reporting and Data Analytics
Total number of activities under this category is 13. As on 30 th June 2018 12 activities are
completed as planned.
Delays

None.
Learning and Adapting
Over the past 4 months CONNECT has adapted some activities so they remain relevant
and fit-for-purpose. Other activities have been assessed as redundant and retired. These are:
Activities adapted
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None
Activities retired and reported as completed

1. MSME #3
Submit Presentation to DLSO Surkhet through DLSO Dailekh for
mother stock of Holstein Friesian cattle:
This activity line was proposed at the start of IY4 to explore possibility of leveraging grants
for Holstein Friesian cattle23 managed through DLSO. The scheme was strictly limited to
Surkhet and opportunities to negotiate inclusion of MSME #3 supply chain limited by
government restructure. Hence, CONNECT has retired this activity line.
MSME #3
If total quantities collected exceeds 600 litres per day, initiate dialogue
with DDC to buy excess milk
This activity line was proposed at the start of IY4 in anticipation of Belpata Dairy
Cooperative’s expansion and increased collection. However, changes in BDC’s
management and staff combined with delays in roll out of scale-up loans to increase herd
sizes have resulted in limited increases in collection. Hence, CONNECT has retired this
activity line.
2. MSME #5
Facilitating smooth processing of insurance claims through OMF, as and
when they arise
Organic Mountain Flavor Private Limited (OMF) proposed to advocate ginger crop
insurance for DSSs, with applications to be submitted from September 2017. It is only
possible to purchase pre-harvest insurance during the planting season (May - June) hence
this activity line has been retired but will be included in CONNECT’s IY5 workplan.
3. EE # 6
Field level support and monitoring by CONNECT
Initially one student from the OnePlanetMBA was expected to complete field research
during June 2018 but this activity line has been delayed due to the student’s availability.
Hence subsequent activity lines have been retired and will be included in CONNECT’s
IY5 workplan.
Responding to learning with bold action

As CONNECT nears completion of IY4, new learning has provided clarity on which
partnerships offer further opportunities for scale-up. Responding to these insights,
CONNECT will bring to a close its partnerships with 3 MSME pilots and further adapt EE
interventions on 30th June 2018.24 Our Business Analysis Report, submitted as part of the
RAP3 Annual Report contains details.
Off-workplan Emerging Opportunities
Off work plan activities undertaken during this period include:
CONNECT has linked 3 MSME partners (DAFACOS, Dadeldhura, STOS, Doti and
SKKGS, Achham) to a Practical Action pilot, under the Building Inclusive and
23
24

a Chinese aid scheme
MSME #2, MSME #4 PACC and MSME #7 STOS
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sustainable growth capacity of CSOs in the Agriculture and Forest Sectors (BICAS)
programme. Practical Action are piloting Kisan Biz a mobile application designed to
link producers, traders and businesses.
D-3 New partnerships

1. Bottlers Nepal Limited (BNL): CONNECT has signed an MoU with BNL, authorized
bottler of The Coca-Cola Company, to sell their products through the Hamri Didi
(HD) micro franchise network.
2. NCELL: CONNECT is in the process of finalizing an MOU with NCELL to sell
recharge cards through the Hamri Didi (HD) micro franchise network.
3. Shikhar Insurance: CONNECT is working closely with Shikhar insurance to provide
ginger crop insurance to DSSs in MSME #5 Organic Mountain Flavor Private Limited’s
supply chain.
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Annex 2: Business Health Scorecard
1 Not yet in place 2 Work-in-progress 3 Set-up, requires backstopping 4 Doing consistently well

Business Health Indicators

A. Operations

Rating
MSME MSME MSME MSME MSME MSME MSME MSME
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#7
#8
#9
2.1
2.6
2.7
3.2
2.7
3.4
2.5
3.4

1 Stable and Experienced Management
1 Management team is in place

2.0

1.7

2.7

3.0

2.7

3.3

2.7

3.3

1 Key management is tied to the future

2.0

2.7

2.3

3.0

2.3

3.3

2.3

3.3

1 Team knows what a “Win” is for the business

2.3

3.0

2.7

3.3

3.7

3.3

2.7

3.7

1 Team is performing at a high independent level
2.7
Owner is growing his/her capacity to lead a prosperous
1
2.3
enterprise
2 Aligned and Growable

2.3

2.7

3.7

2.3

3.3

2.7

3.3

n/a

3.0

3.3

3.0

3.7

2.3

n/a

2 Strategic plan is in place

1.3

2.3

2.0

3.0

3.0

3.3

2.7

3.3

2 DD Report compliance

2.3

3.7

3.0

3.3

2.7

3.3

2.7

3.7

2 Hiring and cultivating personnel

1.7

2.0

3.0

3.0

2.3

3.3

2.0

3.2

2 Scalable business model is in place to handle and drive growth

2.3

3.3

3.0

3.3

2.7

3.3

2.3

3.3

B. Financials
2.6
Profit center trends are clear, positive and business is
1
3.0
currently profitable
2 Working capital requirements are in place
2.7

2.3

2.7

2.6

2.5

2.9

2.7

2.9

2.3

3.0

2.7

3.0

3.3

3.0

3.3

n/a

3.0

2.3

2.3

2.7

2.7

3.3

3 Adequate capital assets

n/a

1.0

2.7

2.3

3.0

2.3

3.0

2.7
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Access to finance (long-term debt / overdraft limits, as
3.3
needed)
Losing top 2-3 customers would not hurt company
5
1.3
financially
C. Risk Reduction
2.3
4

1 High Barriers to Entry
Supplier/vendor relationships are strong and act as a barrier to
1
2.7
new entrants
Company has a “competitive advantage” that is being nurtured
1 (unique skill set, technology, approach to market, brand, 1.3
location, etc. - niche organic product)

n/a

3.0

2.7

2.3

2.7

2.7

2.7

n/a

3.3

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.3

2.3

2.7

2.8

3.0

3.1

2.9

3.1

2.7

2.7

2.7

3.3

3.0

3.0

3.0

2.7

3.3

2.7

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

2 Common Risks are Reduced
2 Monitoring, evidence recording and audit systems are in place

2.0

2.7

3.0

2.7

2.7

3.3

2.7

3.0

2 Bench strength is being groomed

2.7

2.3

2.7

n/a

2.7

n/a

n/a

n/a

3 Customer retention and satisfaction is high

2.3

2.3

3.3

2.7

3.3

3.0

3.0

3.3

3 Downstream supply chains are formalized by contracts

1.7

1.3

0.7

3.3

3.0

3.3

3.0

3.3

3 Relationships with key buyers are strong, and tied to company 2.7
Recurring Revenue model (high % of the business is repeat
4
2.7
/ add-on & new business has similar potential)
D. Growth Prospects
2.0

2.3

3.0

2.7

3.0

3.3

2.7

3.3

n/a

3.0

3.0

2.7

3.0

2.7

3.0

2.7

3.1

2.8

3.0

3.0

2.9

3.1

2.3

3.0

2.3

2.7

2.7

3.0

2.7

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.0

2.7

3.3

2.3

3.0

2.7

3.0

3.3

3.0

3.3

3 Strong, Diverse Customer Base

Positioned within the right geography, product and market
1
n/a
niches for sustainable growth
Community loyalty is high: Company is well known
2
2.0
amongst community
3 Sales are making a steady upward rise
2.0
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AVERAGE [(A+B+C+D) / 4]

2.2

2.5
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2.8

2.9

2.8

3.1

2.7

3.1
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Annex 3: BP Yuva Vayus

Briefing Paper – YV Model
BACKGROUND
Yuva Vayus (YVs) are CONNECT’s response to traditional social mobilisers. CONNECT
has identified high potential women, who are hungry for change, ambitious for self, family and
community and ready to volunteer their services, taking a leadership role in mobilizing,
activating, energizing and shepherding the Micro Business Clusters (MBCs) they belong to and
supporting farmers’ graduation from subsistence to commercial agriculture.
The innovative YV model, designed to build an army of women that would be valuable assets
to their supply chains over the long term, has become a key component in delivering
CONNECT’s goal to embed a strong and commercial relationship between MSMEs and their
MBCs that will continue even after CONNECT’s exit. CONNECT is building the capacity of
YVs through training, coaching and technical support with the aim of empowering them to be
champions of commercial farming and advocates of long term commercial agreements.
Acknowledging that strengthening the supply chain is as much about building strong personal
relationships between our Yuva Vayus and the businesses they transact with as it is delivering
technical learning, training and engagement sessions are adapted to reflect the character and
needs of each business and their YVs.
PROGRESS TO DATE
CONNECT designed a four stage25 programme to enhance YVs capacity through training,
coaching and technical support has been delivered by MSME partner staff, primarily Junior
Technical Assistants (JTA), with support from CONNECT.
To date, topics covered include record keeping, pest management, off-season vegetable
production, cropping patterns, efficient water use techniques, quality seed production,
livestock she maintenance, improving quantity and quality of milk production, organic
production, cost of production & minimum viable price26. Topics covered and modalities have
been customised in response to YVs’ needs and MSME partners’ capacity to lead content
development and delivery.
In year one, 427 Yuva Vayus were appointed and all of them completed training sessions
covering cost of production, price setting and sales strategy, demonstrating a willingness to
learn and enthusiastically stepping up to take on leadership roles within our MSME partners’
supply chains.

25

Each stage of graduation was designed to be completed within 4 months, thus it was intended that women will gain the
skills, confidence and standing to become leaders within their micro business clusters and wider communities after one year of
participation. CONNECT’s ambition is that our businesses and their Yuva Vayus will have established strong and independent
commercial relationships that will continue beyond Stage 4 graduation.
26 During 360 degree feedback interviews additional training topics were suggested by partner staff, CONNECT field staff and, these
included contracts, commercial processes and related legal commitments.
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In year two, 56% of YVs have graduated from level 3 having attended minimum prescribed
training sessions, exceeded self-declared baseline production from previous year, been
certified by the business has having been consistently in contact., and are proactively
transferring their learning to their MBCs.
Key milestones achieved




427 YVs appointed across 7 pilots
73 training sessions delivered in partnership with MSME partners27
21 YVs in MSME 3’s supply chain have completed CTVET accredited Village Animal
Health Worker training

CONNECT was able to attain an 85% success rate 28 in 2nd level YV graduation, i.e. retention
and progress. JTA’s technical intervention towards building capacity especially trainings, is
relatively successful and contributed towards success of YV model. 81%29 of YVs were highly
satisfied with training content while others felt more imbedded and technical content could
increase the value for the training. Most YVs were able to build strong link between farmers
and partners and in the same way partners were also investing resources and willing to invest
more in building capacity of YVs to strengthen their downstream supply chain after looking at
the potential of the model. CONNECT’s facilitation towards agreement between farmers and
partner; and partners and the up-steam suppliers especially HSPC, created a trustworthy
environment in the individual partner’s ecosystem improving both farmers and YVs
involvement.
LEARNING
YVs are not required to have any minimum level of education 30 with greater emphasis placed
on ambition and willingness to learn however based on anecdotal evidence we have seen that
YVs with higher levels of education have embraced the CONNECT modality and their
role faster; more quickly demonstrating a solid understanding of the model, developing a
vision and taking responsibility for commercialisation of their MBC.
According to feedback from MSME partner JTAs, MBCs with better performing YVs are more
commercial.31
YVs in MSME #9’s supply chain are the most active32. The success of the model here reflects
the personality and vision of the Chairperson, directly influencing the performance of DSSs
and YVs, the additional services the business facilitates for farmers33 in their supply chain and

27 This

does not include training, coaching and technical support delivered by JTAs at the MBC / farm gate level.
Based on recommendations from partner staff, CONNECT field staff and training attendance records
Based on spot check calls to Yuva Vayus (August 2017 to February 2018)
30 Based on C2 YVs: Most YVs education level is below grade 10 (33%), illiterate (21%), above grade 10(46%)
31 An analysis of MSME #9 indicates that same MBCs that have particularly active YVs (Krishna Buda, Tara Rawal, Laxmi Shahi,
Pavitra Shahi), as reported by JTAs, have seen the largest increases in incomes; Hadera MBC (180.4%), Nawajoti MBC (120.6%),
Adhikari MBC (85.1%).
32 Indicated by 360 feedback.
33 Offering basic food supplies on credit against sale of seeds and facilitating purchase of high quality foundation seeds from national
institutions e.g. NARC and SEAN.
28
29
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the honouring of agreements, in particular timely payments 34. Timely communication and
a reliable service is key to building loyalty and motivating YVs.
Where YVs are also shareholders in the business they are more active compared to the
YVs working for sole trading concern Understanding that successfully motivating their MBC
and increasing commercialisation will directly impact the Co-operatives’ profits and share
price, they are motivated to work. Evidence that monetising the relationship between
MSMEs and YVs will motivate and support sustainability of the model and that a model
financially beneficial to YVs is of even greater importance to private enterprises.
YVs are more active where clearly defined tasks are assigned for example renewing
contracts between MSME and MBCs and completing insurance, bank account and loan
applications.
We consider our retention rate to be high but our decision to appoint three YVs per MBC
in anticipation of natural attrition has been validated with familial events and choices
impacting retention.

LOOKING FORWARD
Our ambition is that our businesses and their YVs will have established strong and
independent commercial relationships that will continue beyond Stage 4 graduation. As YVs
complete the final stage of the programme, graduating level 4, CONNECT’s focus is to
complete the handover of the relationship to our MSME partners, paving the way for our exit.
To ensure the sustainability of the model we are encouraging our partners to monetise the
relationship with their YVs and, if possible, offer accreditation for training completed.
1. MSME #3: BDC have co-invested with CONNECT to deliver 45 – day Animal Village
Health Worker training to Yuva Vayus, up-skilling them in order to improve dairy farming
practices resulting in increased yields. On successfully completing the training we
anticipate that YVs will have gained skills and certification required to charge for basic
veterinary services.
2. MSME #5: OMF plans to utilise Yuva Vayus to complete renewal of long term agreements,
monitor organic certification compliance and to submit loan and insurance applications for
farmers in their MBCs and will offer financial compensation to YVs based on successful
completion of activities and submission of agreed documents.
To complete CONNECT’s exit, we will explore and, where feasible facilitate, links to other
programmes and relevant local government agencies to ensure YVs can access future learning
and income generating opportunities.

34 There

has been poor continuity of service to YVs and DSSs in MSME #3’s supply chain due to changes in the Executive Committee
and office staff. This combined with delayed payments has de-motivated some YVs.
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Annex 4: BP Value Chain Financing

Briefing Paper 078 – Delivering small loans
to ginger farmers
BACKGROUND
“In order to expand access to sustainable financial services along the value chains in rural
areas of Nepal, financial institutions need outreach support and technical assistance to
develop wider client networks, appropriate products, and procedures for profitable lending”. i
The partnership between Prabhu Bank Limited (PBL), Organic Mountain Flavor Pvt. Ltd (OMF)
and OMF’s downstream suppliers (farmers), facilitated by RAP3 CONNECT, has developed
a model that is increasing financial inclusion, supporting farmers’ graduation from subsistence
to commercial agriculture and enabling a Private Commercial Bank to reach new customers
in remote locations.

AT THE CENTRAL LEVEL
A three-year tripartite agreement was signed between OMF and PBL for loan disbursements
to ginger and turmeric farmers from OMF Micro Business Clusters (MBCs), facilitated by RAP3
CONNECT. As part of the agreement OMF has offered a purchase guarantee to all
participating MBCs / farmers against the loans availed for supplies and undertaken to directly
pay the principal and interest to PBL.
Categorising the loans as deprived sector lending, PBL has offered a minimum interest rate,
for a period of two years, of 5% for female farmers and 6% for male farmers per annum. ii
RAP3 CONNECT’s role as mandated in the agreement is to up skill and closely monitor OMF
and farmers in their supply chain to ensure all terms of business agreed between the parties
is being duly carried out, in a timely manner, subscribing to the highest ethical and business
standards and to strengthen the working relationship between the parties. Further, RAP3
CONNECT agreed to invest in lifting farmers from subsistence to commercial through OMF,
with support aimed at improving access to Government of Nepal benefits such as subsidised
crop insurance, technical assistance and access to reliable markets.

TAILORING THE PROCESS
CONNECT worked closely with PBL Head Office and Branches to simplify the account
opening and loan application processes, tailoring processes and forms to suit deprived sector
customer needs. The result was two standardised documents, one for opening a bank account
and a second for the loan; a significant step in streamlining procedures and making financial
inclusion feasible for marginalised communities.
Along with the two forms, applicants are required to submit the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Know Your Customer Form
Letter of disbursement
Purchase agreement between buyer and farmer
Passport photos
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5. Copy of citizenship certificate
6. Copy of nominees’ citizenship certificates
7. Two witnesses for executing loan deeds
To open an account, the individual is required to attend a Branch and submit 4 passport
photos, copy of their citizenship certificate
and copy of their nominees’ citizenship
certificate along with the Know Your
Customer Form and Bank Account Opening
Form.
Only once an individual’s account is open
can the bank process the loan application.
This requires the loan application, copy of
landownership certificate, two further
passport photos, copy of two nominees’ citizenship certificates.
OMF and CONNECT both wrote to PBL recommending farmers for loans, included in the
letters was the value of loan to be disbursed to each farmer calculated based on farmers’
business plansiii. On this basis loans were credited to farmers’ accounts.
PBL Branch staff travelled to meet farmers to handover cheque books. Farmers submitted a
cheque for sums up to the approved loan amount and received cash from PBL at the farm
gate. The overall process can be summarised as follow:

LESSONS AND INSIGHTS FROM FARM GATE DELIVERY
Account opening and loan applications remain an onerous process for rural populations where
the infrastructure for copying, photographs and printing documents is not easily accessible
and where individuals do not know all the details required in the forms, for example the name
of their grandfather.
In practice, as local bank branches have limited human resources, it was necessary for
CONNECT and OMF to be heavily involved in supporting the collection and processing of
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applications and the disbursement of loans in order to expedite and reach maximum number
of farmers.
PBL Branch staff provided training to CONNECT and OMF teams. CONNECT and OMF
support included taking and printing of passport photos for account holders, copying of
citizenship documents and completion of forms which often required team members to enquire
with community members about the names of applicants’ relatives, particularly for women. All
documents were cleaned by OMF and
CONNECT teams prior to submission to the
bank.
The majority of farmers do not have the full set
of documents, the arduous multi-step process,
albeit streamlined, acts as a deterrent.
The cost of travelling to meet customers at the
farm gate remains a barrier to financial
inclusion. PBL have made significant financial
and human resource investments to deliver
value chain financing in Sahajpur, where road
access is limited and villages dispersed. PBL Branch teams made multiple visits to collect
applications, open accounts, deliver cheque books and disperse loans.
OMF Internal Control System Team (ICS) made multiple visits to monitor ginger and turmeric
planting, ensuring farmers were growing as per their plan and to check adherence to organic
practices. CONNECT Yuva Vayusiv were engaged to disseminate information, both providing
farmers with updates on loan processes, training and harvest times and sharing information
with OMF regarding the status of planning and the condition of ginger, e.g. the presence of
diseases.
Farmers harvested their ginger according to schedule generated by OMF and communicated
via staff and Yuva Vayus. OMF, monitored by CONNECT, purchased ginger and checked to
ensure farmers were selling sufficient quantities to repay their loans. Where farmers have
been unable to harvest and sell sufficient quantities OMF has offered to purchase other
produce to settle accounts.
OMF processed the ginger collected in Sahajpur and sold to buyers, for first time selling
directly to European markets. On receipt of payments from buyers, OMF authorised PBL to
debit their account and credit individual farmers’ accounts.
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Annex 5: BP CONNECT & Climate Resilience

Briefing Paper - RAP3 CONNECT & climate

resilience
The 2030 Agenda resolves “to ensure the lasting protection of the planet and its natural resources,”
in particular the Agenda’s associated Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 13 and 15 focus on
climate action and on protecting, restoring and promoting sustainable use of land ecosystems.
Nepal is extremely vulnerable to the effects of climate changev but it is among the least prepared
countries to deal with them. Current climate variability and extreme events are already causing
major impacts and economic costs in Nepal, estimated to be equivalent to an annual cost of 1.5 to
2% of the GDP, it is estimated that the economic costs of climate change in Nepal for three sectors
(Agriculture, Hydroelectricity and Water-induced Disaster) could be equivalent to 2–3% of the
current GDP by mid-century.vi
The major environmental problems of Nepal include: Degradation of air quality; degradation of
drinking water; degradation of natural resources; lack of solid waste management; degradation of
surface water quality; diminishing of water resources; release of toxic pollutants; loss of
biodiversity; impacts of climate change and improper land use.vii Nepal is susceptible to disasters
such as flash flood, landslides, drought, melting snow in the mountains and inundation in terai.
The main focus of RAP3 CONNECT is in 6 districts in the Mid and Far West of Nepal where
agriculture is the main source of livelihoods. We have partnered with the private sector to improve
subsistence farmers’ livelihoods by linking them to supply and value chains, helping them shift to
commercial agriculture.
Embedding climate resilience:
CONNECT partners and their downstream suppliers (DSSs) may be impacted by climate change
in the following ways:





Lack of water for irrigation during the dry season.
Lack of pasture land and forage for livestock due to drought.
Increased incidence of pest infestation and diseases
Change in the rainfall pattern which interrupts the crop transplantation and harvesting
period.
 Increased temperatures causing plants to mature earlier thus resulting in lower production.
 Depletion of the local plant genetic resources i.e. local seed varieties.
 Decreased numbers of beneficial insects and pollinators e.g. bees
CONNECT is already working with partners to mitigate the effects of climate change:
Community Seed Bank Establishment: Community Seed Banks (CSBs) are places of storage
where indigenous seed varieties are conserved and managed by community members, providing
farmers with free and easy access to traditional seeds. CSBs can enhance the resilience of
farmers, providing improved access to diverse, locally adapted crop varieties, and enhancing
related indigenous knowledge and skills in plant management including seed selection, treatment,
storage, multiplication, and distribution.
CONNECT’s partner Hatemalo Seed Promotion Co-operative (HSPC) is maintaining a CSB in
Malika, Dailekh.
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Cropping pattern management: The combination of crops or cropping patterns are important to
maintain the soil fertility and moisture key to increased production. CONNECT partner Pawan
Agriculture Collection Centre (PACC) and HSPC are implementing cropping calendars developed
with support from CONNECT’s Agriculture Technician. This cropping pattern management has
diversified supply chain production, adapting to high temperatures and untimely rainfall thus
increasing resilience to climate change impacts.
Irrigation: Anticipated changes in the hydrological cycle and the depletion of water resources will
impact farmers acutely. CONNECT is supporting partners like PACC and HSPC to irrigate their
crops by co-investing in the construction of ponds. In addition, thanks to a collaboration with IFAD
funded High Value Agriculture Project (HVAP), farmers in PACC’s supply chain are benefiting from
drip irrigation systems.
Insurance: We have seen the impact extreme weather conditions can have on livelihoods. For
example, a hail storm damaged 50% of PACC’s DSSs’ onion crops. Insurance can protect farmers
against such losses and CONNECT is facilitating crop insurance for farmers in HSPC and Organic
Mountain Flavor’s supply chain and livestock insurance for BDC’s dairy farmers.
There are other mitigating actions that could be considered by CONNECT, our partners and their
DSSs:
Cow shed maintenance program for dairy farmers: building a cow shed and following best
practices helps to mitigate the impact of climate change and reduce farmers’ impact on the
environment by:
1. Improving management of farm yard manure,
2. Enhancing efficient urine collection and use35,
3. Encouraging use of urine based bio-pesticides for managing crop insect pests e.g.
JHOLMAL36
4. Increasing on-farm composting which improves soil fertility37.
Promoting use of bio-gas: Most of CONNECT’s beneficiaries use firewood to heat their homes
and to cook, emitting lots of CO2 into the atmosphere as a result. A climate friendly solution to
this would be to replace firewood with micro bio-gas plants, a feasible alternative for households
that rear livestock.
Bee Hives: Apis dorsata and Apis Laboriosa are bee varieties commonly seen as pollinators in
Nepal’s mid and high hills. Due to changes in climate their numbers are decreasing rapidly which
affects crop production. Supporting local bee industries, thus increasing the number of bees in
agricultural areas will benefit DSSs and support an environmentally sustainable future.
Integrated Pest Management (IPM): The UC Davis, Statewide IPM Program defines IPM as “an
ecosystem-based strategy that focuses on long-term prevention of pests or their damage through
a combination of techniques such as biological control, habitat manipulation, modification of
cultural practices, and use of resistant varieties”. Climate change is expected to facilitate the
emergence and resurgence of invasive pests (like fruit flies, Cassava mealy bug etc.) and plant
disease vectors (e.g. whitefly, Bemisia tabaci; Thrips). Imbalances in host-natural enemy
population synchrony are some of the commonly observed impacts of climate change, which are
upsetting the natural ecosystem balances across crops and geographical regions. Currently,
prevailing pest management strategies are poorly equipped to deal with these rapid dynamic
35

Urine contains high volumes of nitrogen, good for plant growth, and can be used to replace UREA, a commonly used fertilizer
that releases carbon into the atmosphere.
36

JHOLMAL is a bio-fertilizer created by mixing urine, water and Jeevatu, FYM and plant materials in a defined ratio. It controls
insect pests which attack and damage crops, protects crops against fungal and vector prone disease, and support improved plant
health. It can be used instead of pesticides which releases CO2, methane and aggravate climate change.
37 On-farm composting from the byproducts of the cattle and crop residues from the farm also reduces the cost of buying
fertilizers. And, crop residues such as grasses and leaf litter are used which prevent burning of these materials, thereby
reducing the on-farm CO2 emission.
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changes. So, IPM is a climate friendly technique which manages pest without GHGs emissions
ultimately leading to the sustainable future.
Water Management Techniques: Drought during the winter season and lack of water for irrigation
is a significant problem for our partners, particularly PACC and HSPC. Some feasible water
management techniques, in addition to the irrigation ponds, sprinkler and drip irrigation that are
already being established, could be introduced to further protect DSSs against low rainfall:
 Mulching to improve moisture retention;
 Linking drinking water taps to irrigation ponds; and
 Raised bed and land levelling techniques to improve water retention.
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Annex 6: 360-degree Feedback Survey Reports
The 360 degree feedback trial was conducted with MSME #9 – Hatemalo Seed Promotion Cooperative
(HSPC).
We interviewed 11 HSPC downstream suppliers (DSSs); 5 HSPC Yuva Vayus (YVs); 3 HSPC members of
staff and 2 CONNECT team members.
The DSSs and YVs interviewed were not selected randomly, they were either residing in close proximity to HSPC
or were at HSPC to deliver seeds at the time of the trial, and we acknowledge that they may not be a
representative sample.
CONNECT’s Modality
2 of 3 partner staff interviewed reported a good understanding of the purpose of RAP3 CONNECT.
The same 2 members of staff stated that the partnership with CONNECT has delivered value to the
business, that they were receiving adequate support to improve management of the business, comply
with donor and CONNECT’s requirements and that outcomes have met their expectations. The 3rd
member of staff has recently joined HSPC and acknowledged that he is still learning about
CONNECT’s modality.
All DSSs interviewed reported a good understanding of the value of long term contracts. All DSS were
aware of whom to call in case of any problem and over 70% of DSSs mentioned MSME #9 JTA, Bhes
Raj Shahi by name.
The role of Yuva Vayus
All YVs interviewed reported a good understanding of their role and were aware of whom to call if
there was problem or they had a question. However, there was a mixed response from YVs regarding
the adequacy of the training received.
Additionally, while both YVs and DSSs reported a good understanding of the role of YVs, few DSSs
reported that they were in regular contact with their YVs. This could be attributed to the DSSs that
participated in the trial living in close proximity to MSME #9 JTA, Bhes Raj Shahi.
Partner staff understand the role of YVs in the downstream supply chain, think YVs are valuable assets
for the business and are willing to invest in building the capacity of YVs to strengthen their downstream
supply chain.
CONNECT team members interviewed reported that the YV network has not reached it’s potential
with further embedding of training required. This is echoed by requests from YVs for further training
on seed production practices, pest identification, storage and marketing and partner staff’s request
that YVs are given training on legal procedures and contracts.
Partner’s Commitment
All YVs and over 90% of DSSs interviewed report that HSPC are delivering on their contractual
commitments and regularly buying from them. All DSSs seemed confident about the partner
continuing to buy from their MBC.
All YVs claim to be in regular contact with HSPC and believe HSPC are committed to the YV Model.
According to all 5 YVs, the partner is regularly buying from their MBC.
Partner staff report that both their downstream supply and upstream supply chains are stronger a year
ago. However, there was a mixed response about support and training received and whether it is
sufficient to increase business and profits in the long term.
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CONNECT team members are positive about HSPC’s understanding of and commitment to
CONNECT’s modality sighting the proprietor’s vision, response to training, improvements in office
processes and DD compliance.
HSPC have declared their intention to build more irrigation ponds.
DSSs production
CONNECT, partner staff and all YVs believe that DSSs value the long-term contracts, are producing
more than they were a year ago and are more loyal than they were a year ago.
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MSME#3 – Belpata Dairy Cooperative
We interviewed 10 downstream supplier (DSS), 5 Yuva Vayus (YV), 2 BDC members of staff (BDC Chairperson
and Office Manager) and 2 CONNECT team members on 24th and 25th February 2018
The DSSs and YVs interviewed were selected randomly.
CONNECT’s modality
Both partner staff interviewed reported a good understanding of the purpose of RAP3 CONNECT
and stated that the partnership was adding value to the business and that they were receiving adequate
support, and training necessary to improve business management.
60% of the DSSs interviewed reported a good understanding of the value of long-term contracts38.
Similarly, 60% of DSSs know whom to call if there is a problem and the same 60% referred to BDC
Office Manager, Khagendra Prasad Wagle by name. One DSS and two YVs reported that they contact
a local veterinary office for advice.
The role of Yuva Vayus
All YVs interviewed reported a good understanding of their role and 3 of 5 YVs were aware whom to
call if there is a problem or they have a question. All YVs stated that they were satisfied with the
training received. One DSS requested training, perhaps an indication that training delivered to YVs has
not been uniformly disseminated.
Few DSSs reported a good understanding of the role of YVs or that they were in regular contact with
their YVs.
Partner staff understand the potential of YVs in the downstream supply chain, think YVs are valuable
asset for the business and are willing to invest in building capacity of YVs to strengthen their
downstream supply chain. Partner staff are in regular contact with YVs.39
CONNECT team members interviewed reported that the YV network would be improved if YVs
received technical training to enhance knowledge base. This is supported by recommendations from
some YVs that more practical training would be beneficial.
Partner’s commitment
All the YVs and 90% of DSSs reported that partner is delivering on their contractual commitments
and all YVs and all DSSs reported that BDC is regularly buying from their MBCs. One YV reported
low confidence that BDC will continue to buy from their MBC40.
3 of 5 YVs claimed that they are in regular contact with the partner and all YVs stated that BDC seems
to be committed to the YV model.
However, it was reported by one DSS that BDC has not always made timely payments for milk
collected.
CONNECT team members are positive about BDC’s understanding of CONNECT’s modality.
DSS’s production
Note 1 DSS interviewed reported that while they were fully aware of the contract they did not have a good understanding of the
contract terms.
39 Since this 360 feedback survey was conducted all YVs in BDC’s supply chain have completed 2 day and 45 day Village Animal
Health Worker training.
40 The YV that reported low confidence is from Dullu and delivers milk to the Dully Trade Hub. BDC temporarily suspended
collection from Dullu Trade Hub at the beginning of 2018. Since interviews were conducted the contract between BDC and Dullu
Trade Hub has been renewed.
38
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Partner staff report that both the downstream supply chain and upstream supply chains are stronger
than a year ago.
CONNECT, partner staffs and 4 of 5 YVs believe that DSSs understand the value of long-term
contracts and are producing more than they were a year ago. However, CONNECT team members
also reported that repeat messaging of the benefits of long-term contracts is required to embed
understanding. This is supported by the mixed response regarding long-term contracts reported by
DSSs.
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MSME#4 – Pawan Agriculture Collection Centre (PACC)
We interviewed 10 downstream supplier (DSS), 5 Yuva Vayus (YV), 2 PACC members of staff and 2 CONNECT
team members between 23 February to 24 February 2018
The DSSs and YVs interviewed were selected randomly.
CONNECT’s modality
Both partner staff interviewed reported a good understanding of the purpose of RAP3 CONNECT
and stated that the partnership was adding value to the business and that they were receiving adequate
support, and training necessary to improve business management. However, one member of partner
staff reported that further bookkeeping training would be beneficial.
The majority41 of DSSs interviewed reported a good understanding of the value of long term contracts.
All DSSs and most YVs were aware of whom to call in case of any problem and all DSSs referred to
JTAs, Tekendra Khatri and Binod Buda by name.
The role of Yuva Vayus
4 of 5 YVs interviewed reported that they were satisfied with the training they received and had
knowledge of the 4 YV graduation stages however only 3 of 5 YVs interviewed reported a good
understanding of their role.
Half of the DSSs interviewed reported a good understanding of the role of YVs, and less than half
reported that they were in regular contact with YVs. However, 61% of YVs report that they are in
regular contact with DSSs.
Partner staff understand the role of YVs in the downstream supply chain, think YVs are valuable assets
for the business and are willing to invest in building capacity of YVs to strengthen their downstream
supply chain. Partner staff are in regular contact with YVs.
CONNECT team members interviewed reported that the YV network would benefit from more
intensive training, to further build the YVs skills and knowledge and to increase motivation.
Partner’s Commitment
All DSSs interviewed reported that PACC are delivering on their contractual commitments and
regularly buying from them and DSSs are confident about PACC continuing to buy from their MBC.
Further DSSs have reported that PACC purchases all their production; never refusing produce.
All YVs claim to be in regular contact with PACC and believe PACC are committed to the YV model.
According to all YVs, PACC is regularly buying from their MBC and are confident that PACC will
continue to do so.
CONNECT team members interviewed reported that the proprietor demonstrates a strong vision
for the company, that PACC staff have responded to training, improving office processes and
complying with DD recommendations.
DSS’s production
Partner staff report that both the downstream supply chain and upstream supply chains are stronger
than a year ago.

41 90%
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CONNECT, partner staff and most YVs believe that DSSs understand the value of long-term contracts
and are producing more than they were a year ago.
Additionally, partner staff report that DSSs are more loyal than they were a year ago.
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Annex 7: CONNECT Logframe
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Annex 8: CONNECT IY5 Workplan
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Acronyms
AGS
BBSM
BDC
BLB
CFO
DAFACOS
DCCI
DDC
DFID
DLSO
DSS/s
EE
FEC
GoN
HD
HSPC
ICS
IFAD
ISN
JTA
KUSOM
LR
MBA
MBC
MRP
MSME/s
OJT
OMF
PACC
PBL
RAP
RES
RBG
RMG
SIC/s
SKKGS
SME/s
STOS
TH/s
UNL
VCF
VDC
YV/s

Aastha General Store
Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket
Belpata Dairy Cooperative
Branchless Banking
Chief Financial Officer
Dadeldhura Farming Cooperative Society Limited
District Chamber of Commerce and Industry
District Development Committee
Department for International Development
District Livestock Services Office
Downstream Supplier/s
Enabling Environment
Future Entrepreneurs’ Club
Government of Nepal
Hamri Didi
Hatemalo Seed Production Cooperative
Internal Control System
International Fund for Agricultural Development
Idea Studio Nepal
Junior Technical Assistant
Kathmandu University School of Management
Lactometer Reading
Master of Business Administration
Micro Business Cluster
Maximum Retail Price
Micro Small & Medium Enterprise/s
On the Job Trainee
Organic Mountain Flavor Private Limited
Pawan Agriculture Collection Centre
Prabhu Bank Limited
Rural Access Programme 3
Rural Enterprise Service Programme
Road Building Groups
Road Maintenance Groups
Satellite Incubation Centre/s
Shree Kunwar Kirana General Store
Small & Medium Enterprise/s
Shoba Traders & Order Supplier
Trade Hub/s
Unilever Nepal Limited
Value Chain Financing
Village Development Committee
Yuva Vayu/s
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i

Value Chain Finance and Nepal: Perspectives and Insights, Mercy Corps Nepal, pg8
PBL retained the right to amend this rate.
iii
As RAP3 CONNECT builds confidence of all parties, they have heavily supported OMF’s field implementation of VCF,
monitoring the recommended loan amount and subsequently writing to PBL recommending said loans. In future, one letter of
recommendation from OMF will be sufficient for PBL.
iv
Yuva Vayu (a Nepali word which translates as Youth Wind in English) is the CONNECT response to traditional social
mobilisers. Physically able and active young women who are hungry for change, ambitious for self, family and community and
currently engaged in activities being promoted by CONNECT partners are chosen to take on leadership roles mobilizing,
energizing and shepherding the commercial farmer clusters they belong to.
vv
Climate change (CC) is a change in the statistical distribution of weather patterns where the change lasts for an extended
period of time. CC may refer to a change in average weather conditions, or in the time variation if weather within the context of
longer-term average conditions. CC is caused by biotic factors such as volcanic eruptions, variation in solar radiation received
by earth and also due to anthropogenic factors such as methane emission from agriculture and CFCs from industries.
vi
https://thehimalayantimes.com/opinion/green-gdp-sustainable-development/
vii
Compendium of Environment Statistics Nepal 2015, Government of Nepal pg2
ii
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